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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong,
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“ ‘But how do you manage about the Story of the F irst Union Officer
before, had prevented her. I t seemed couple took their journey to the city of
adhering to the rocks amid multitudes terests ; but argument was of no avail,
Captured in th e W ar.
that she had jilted a young man and he Boston, their future home where we children ?’
of dead fi9h. The same coast line has go he would. To none of his friends
“ ‘The men folks keeps them to hum.
had gone, none knew where ; at least, leave them. Robert Brown declares
since been further upraised by subse would he state the reason of his going,
R. M. Shurtleff, the first officer cap
We
don’t often trade young ones.’
with
the
return
of
every
year
that
he
he had never been heard from since.
quent earthquake shocks. On the other but simply said it would be impossible
tured
in battle during the war for the
E d it e d by DR. J. HAMER, Sa.
“ In this neighborhood I found per
After visiting the place where his boy did well to wait for the prize.
hand, many instances have been ob to stay longer. So, armed with letters
Union, is a New York artist now, and
haps
as
many
aS
fifteen
or
twenty
peo
hood days had been spent, Robert
M atter, Force and C onsequent served where the effect of the earth of recommendation, etc., Robert Brown Brown began to retrace his steps to the
ple who swapped or traded wives with his pictures briDg good and growing
W e st Virginia H eathen.
left
the
place
of
his
youth,
and
took
quake
has
been
to
depress
permanently
as
little interest or less than they would prices. In answer to a challenge to
M otion.
old hotel, when, as he was crossing one
the disturbed ground. For example, his way to a distant city, where he at
have
displayed had the articles been explain his presence in Washington, he
of the busiest thoroughfares, he heard COMMUNITIES IN WHICH W IFE-SW APPING AND
by the Bengal earthquake of 1762 an once secured a position in a commer
horses
or cows. Of course the moral said :
CLAY-EATIN G A R E PRACTICED OPENLY.
( continued from la st w e e k .)
a cry of alarm from the passers by, and
area of 60 square miles on the coast, cial house. Here leave him for a while.
“ I came to get mustered out
and
atmosphere
was not redolent with purity
In many -volcanic eruptions large near Chittagong, suddenly went down
Miss St. Clair remained ignorant of upon looking up the street he saw a
responsive to certain exclamations of
but
the
women
are
said
to
be
as
true
as
The State of West Virginia, diversi
quantities of water are discharged. beneath the sea, leaving only the top his going until the following Sunday, horse which had evidently got the best
fied
as it is by high mountains, continu circumstances permit to their infinite surprise, went on :
of
its
driver,
coming
down
the
crowded
“ Many of the volcanoes of Central and of the higher eminences above water.” when, as he was not at church, and
“I never was mustered in, you know,
ous lines of parallel and numerous hills, variety of husbands.”
South America discharge large quanti
failed to call in the evening, she made way at the top of its speed. To think
( continued n e x t w e e k .)
but
Secretary Endicott is going to give
“ The Clay-Eaters” are so called from
wild woods and narrow streams, with
ties of mud directly from their craters.”
inquiry, and found he had gone none and to act was one with him, so calling
me
a
muster out. I was one of the first
comparatively few railroads or other the u§e of certain kinds of clay for food.
And the following fact is evidence that Original. .
knew where. Then did she begin to for help he stepped to one side, and as
to
enlist
twenty-six years ago, and
means of public conveyance and com These people inhabit the dense wild
at times a free passage is formed be
A B enefactor’s M onum ent.
look over her part of the affair, .and the maddened beast rushed past, he
rushed
down
here as adjutant of the
munication, contain many strange com lands near the Kentucky line, and are
tween bodies of water on the surface
bitterly did she condemn herself, but it sprang and seized him by the head, and
Naval
Brigade
of New York. The day
easily
recognized
and
identified
by
the
The man who wisely rules the State
with the assistance of the bystanders munities, about which very little is
and some cavity in connection with the
was now too late to recall.
after Butler’s battle of Big Bethel
Is still accounted ju st and g r e a t;
peculiar
death-like
appearance
of
their
who ran to help him he succeeded in known outside the limits of their own
heated matter beneath?” Thus in the
And to the conqueror on the field
(where Wintbrep was killed) I was
Allow me, my reader, to pass over
slopping
him. The occupant of the almost terra incognita. Their habits skin. They are universally of a tallow
The Nation doth due homage yield.
year 1691 Imbaburn, one of the Andes
sent forward with a scouting party
the ensuing space of ten years, and
color,
with
lack-luster
dull
eyes,
lank
carriage proved to be a lady who, for of life, writes a New York World cor
Quito, emitted floods of mud, so largely
By bronze or marble ’tis bu t right
some miles, and we were ambushed by
again come back on the scene of action.
visages
and
lethargic
movements.
These
tunately was more scared than hurt. respondent, are so different from those
To keep their merits full in sight,
charged with dead fish that pestilential
a party of Rebs behind a stone fence.
We
will
make
our
way
to
the
city
of
half-human
beings
evince
no
interest
in
That all in future years may know
The lair stranger, who Robert Brown of an educated, intelligent, lettered
fevers arose from the subsequent affluI was shot through the arm and
Boston, taking our way along one of
the
world,
and
drag
out
a
miserable
ex
How patriots met and quelled the foe.
immediately recognized as Miss -St. people, that to truthfully portray them
via.” The fish that are discharged
through
the body, and when I came to
the
business
streets
until
we
come
to
istence,
living
to
a
greater
extent
than
But he who like Girard does found
Clair, was profuse in her thanks and in all probability would cause your cor
during eruptions of this kind are the
my
senses
a surgeon in gray was bend
one of its largest business houses. The
A College Home of lore profound,
requested that he (quickly noticing respondent to be looked upon as an ac one would naturally suppose possiblesame as those found living in the
Where orphans quaff rare learning sweet,
ing
over
me
and had bound up my
sign says it is the. house of Robert
on a peculiar clay found in quantities
that he was evidently a gentleman of complished liar.
streams above ground.
The same
Has reared a monument complete.
woqnds
in
the
cheap American flag
Brown & Co., importers and traders,
But the existence of the “Dirt-Eaters” in that region. These deposits of clay
some sort) should drive with her to her
energy that causes the flow of lava
His eulogy is hourly sung,
that
I
had
in
my
hand when shot.”
known all over the world for its honesty
and “ Buuchers” or “Amalgamators,” are soft and greasy, and are compounds
residence.
His worth is told by every tongue ;
through volcanic pipes, forces water
I
asked
Shurtluff
how long he was a
and uprightness. We will enter, tak
of silica and alumina water. They con
His monument all hearts will hold
Ten years will change a person won etc., is a well-established fact. These
through the pipes of Geysers (foun
prisoner.
ing
our
way
along
the
first
floor,
where
More grand than marble, bronze or gold.
unnatural types of depraved humanity tain life-sustaining qualities to a greater
tains of hot water and steam). In the
“ About eight months. After the ex
porters and clerks are fairly making derfully, so it was not remarkable that are to be found among a low, degraded or less extent. Certain it is some of
Yes,
he
who
learning’s
halls
will
raise
former case the matter we see in mo
Mies
St.
Clair
failed
to
recognize
in
the
change
I was in the aimy right along,
things
ache
with
business,
then
up
these
“
Clay-Eaters”
exist
for
days
to
To train the youth in wisdom’s ways-,
class of squatters, who exist and have
tion is melted rocks, and in the latter
His name on history’s page will stand
stairs to the private office o f the firm. stranger by her side as the companion their being in the interior in isolated gether upon nothing else. To satisfy but as my regiment was mustered in
heated water. The phenomena we wit
In every clime, in every land.
Within are the two m en; one an elderly of her childhood. Arriving at her resi spots of territory at long distances from myself, your correspondent asked one after I was shot, I never got my muster
ness in mud volcanoes is supposed to
And tears from orphans’ eyes will flow
man, by name Jonathan Simpson, for dence, and upon her pressing him to railroad, water or highway communica of them whether it was a fact that a at all, and when I left the service I
be caused by chemical energy. All
Upon the grave where he’s laid low ;
merly the head of the house; the other, enter, Robert Brown felt compelled to tion with the civilized world. The human being could live upon it, and he couldn’t get mustered out. I was paid
As all his geneorous acts rehearse,
volcanic activity seems dependent upon
a young man of perhaps thirty or there decline, requesting the pleasure of call “Amalgamators” are a hybrid adjunct replied that it was, and taking from his byxspecial act of Congress. Now I am
And bards will chant his praise in verse.
the evolution of the force that is the
abouts ; he is none other than our old ing the next day, however, which was to civilization, dwelling in small com pocket a lump of the grayish white sub here trying to get mustered in first.
And how he felt for young and old
immediate cause of the phenomena ;
friend, Robert Brown, but changed in promptly granted. So once more turn munities of perhaps half a hundred stance, plastic and fatty in appearance, You seem interested,” he said ; “ per
Will by the million tongues be told ;
hence, as the cause of this evolution
His requiem sobbing hearts will swell,
deed. The last we saw of him he was ing his footsteps toward the hotel, he families, scattered among the hills and he moistened it in a little water and haps you’d like to know about the flag?
occurs only at times, the spasmodic
As all of his benevolence tell.
but little more than a boy, now a man at last arrived there without further in along the narrow streams in the midst ate several ounces of it. He claimed Well, last August I got a letter from
fitfulness of the phenomena are con
While misers shall be held in scorn,
in the prime of life. Doubtful, indeed, cident, and found his genial host in of vast tracts of primitive nature. They that it was absorbed and assimilated one Colonel Sandridge, of Louisianna,
spicuous in volcanic activity. We have
The generations yet unborn
if any one could recognize in this Rob some concern at his-non return, being live in small log huts of one room which by the system, and that upon a few who had been for six terms a member
Will sing through future coming days
already stated that the activity of mud
ert Brown the Robert Brown of ten afraid that some of the fair daughters is made to answer the purpose of living ounces of the clay he could live with of Congress, saying : , “ Are you the
Their benefactor’s meed of praise.
volcanoes is supposed to be dependent
years ago. He has just been recount of the town had fallen in love with him and sleeping apartments for perhaps a out other food for a long time. Men, Lieutenant Shurtleff whom I met in
While thrones and empires tumble down—
upon chemical energy. What are called
ing to his old friend and benefactor his and carried him off. Being wearied, family of a dozen or more. The men women and children feed upon this July, 1861, under circumstances un
And heroes who have won renown—
volcanoes or sometimes air volcanoes
early history, which had always re our hero, after partaking of a light are sallow, unkemptand unshaven,lank clay. Thoughdiving, they are dead to pleasant to yourself ?” I replied af
In many a fierce and bloody fray
are not, strictly speaking, true vol
Shall lie forgotten in the clay,—
mained a sealed book. He had just ar supper and a glass or two with the and cadaverous. The women are frowsy, almost every intent and purpose, hav firmatively and narrated some of the
canoes. “ These are conical hills form
rived at the Miss St. Clair episode as host, for old acquaintance sake, retired with sodden*countenances, apparently ing little except mere existence in com circumstances. Then he rejoined, say
The man who founded learning’s hall
ed by the accumulation of fine and
Shall be revered by one and all,
we came in. His old friend was just for the night. The next-day, agreeable devoid of mental acquirements, while mon with the more enlightened human ing that he had sought for me for years
Till Gabriel stands on sea and shore
usually saline mud, which with various
saying, “ So you have never heard from to his self made appointment, Robert the children are wild, tow-headed bi ity. Their progeny, like the lepers of and that that identical letter had been
Proclaiming—“ Time shall be no more.”
gases, is continuously or intermittently
her since?” “No,” Robert replies, “but called upon Miss St. Clair. The old peds, not many removes from the Dig the Sandwich Islands, are miserable sent back to him from the Dead Letter
— GEORGE W ILSO N .
given out from the orifice or crater in
she is doubtless married by this time.” colored woman who answered his sum ger Indians. When the head of a fam pieces of leaden machinery. The exis Office three times. Then he forwarded
the centre.” But like true volcanoes
“Well,” his old friend remarks, “ I don’t mons he recognized as the nurse of the ily becomes tired of bis spouse he looks tence of the “ Clay-Eaters” has long to me in a registered letter the flag
they have their periods of repose and
think so, and were I you, I would take fair lady in her childhood. Taking his about him and finds in a neighbor’s been well known to scientists and ought which I carried and which they had
epochs of activity. During the time of
bound around by body. Here it is. I
a vacation of a couple of weeks, you card, she looked at the owner, then at helpmate one who he imagines will suit to be known to the missionaries.
their activity, the moving matter is
brought it on to help get me my mus
are applying yourself too close to busi the card, and said : “ You’re welcome, his aesthetic taste much better. A trade
BY GEO. N. JONES.
large volumes of gas and mud, and
ter—in, or out, or something.”
ness, and would go down to see, if Massa Brown, you can’t fool me; I is arranged whereby the men swap
B eecher and H is Cow.
stones are sometimes thrown to a
Hereupon, Shurtleff, painter of land
Folks said, as folks do in such cases, nothing more, to show the old folks know who you is. Why didn’t you wives for a specified or unlimited time,
height of several hundred feet by the that Clara St. Clair would marry Rob that you are no longer a poor boy, but come afore ? De child has been pining
scapes, pulled from his waistcoat
Frank
G.
Carpenter
tells
the
follow
acting force. In place of steam like in ert Brown. They had grown up to a rich man, of whom your adopted city away all dese years for you
and so one of them, perhaps, giving “ boot” in ing story of Henry Ward Beecher:
pocket the old banner, two feet by
true volcanoes, we have here gases, gether, had gone to school together,
saying, she ushered him into the spaci the shape of a hog, gun or cow, as the
three, a good deal faded, a little torn,
He
could
tell
a
story
well,
and
I
re
is proud.”
estimated value of the difference may
such as carbonic acid gas, carburetted and it was but natural that the school
Robert Brown was accustomed to ous old parlor. Strange memories came be agreed upon. Occasionally one pf member seeing one he once told about and bearing across its middle a broad
hydrogen, sulphuretted hydrogen, and boy, when he came to man’s estate,
take the advice of his old friend, hence floating up before him as he entered the number is hard to suit, and in this a cow which he had received in pay dark stain.
nitrogen.
“Dr. Daubeny explained should fall in love with the fair-haired
“ And when he sent it,” he said, “ he
we find him arranging his business af here. In this room he had parted with case perhaps within a twelvemonth as ment for a debt. I think he told the
them (the phenomena) in Sicily as be girl. But that old adage that the course
fairs, and a few days after, standing on Miss St. Clair, on that evening ten many as four or five different women story in one of his lectures. He said : inclosed his photograph and said :
ing caused by the slow combustion of of true love never did run smooth, was
“I t was a very bad debt, and I came ‘Henceforward for life I am your|friend.’
the deck of a steamer, waving adieu to years ago. He had not long to wait superintend the domestic arrangement
beds of sulphur. The frequent occur verified in this case. The only thing
ere
the
lady
herself
appeared.
Pleased
I sent him mine. We now exchange
the friends who have come down to
of one house. .A reliable traveler gave to consider it a bad payment. She was
rence of naphtha and of inflammable against Robert Brown was that he was
indeed
she
was
to
see
him,
and
most
wish him bon voyage. How different
your correspondent the following ac a thin cow, but the former owner said letters every month, and I really feel
gas points, in other cases, to the disen poor, having been left an orphan when
profuse
in
her
thanks
for
his
gallant
this leaving from the arrival of ten
count of his experience : “ One evening, that she was better than she looked, be quite spoony towards the noble old
gagement of hydro carbons from sub but a mere lad, and consequently
act
of
the
day
before,
and
upon
learn
short-years ago. Then none knew him ;
being belated in a narrow valley be ing a cross between a Jersey and the fellow.”— Washington Star.
terranean strata. The earth bears evi worked for a living. He was employed
ing
that
he
was
a
’stranger
in
the
city,
now, all are proud to know him. The
tween high mountains, I was compelled Durham. She looked as though she
dence of volcanic activity through all in a large store.- But this he did have,
declared,
that
he
must
consider
her
T h e Living E arth.
might have been a cross between an old
periods of sedimentary deposits at least a good name—and if straws show which trip passes off pleasantly, and he at last house his home during his stay. After to stop at a tumble-down log-house. I
hair
trunk
and
an
abandoned
hoopskirt.
finds himself in his native city. As he
found the patriarch at home, cleaning
as far back in its history as the forma way the wind blows, Robert Brown
As another illustration of the life
walks up the street from the wharf, he several more remarks of minor import an old squirrel-gun, and was told I I kept the brute three days, and no
tion of the Silurium stratum. The was destined one day to become a man
notices many changes. New names ap ance, she at last came to the thing she might take pot luck with the family. one could appreciate the suffering I en that dwells in nature, let us briefly con
matter put in motion whether lava
among men.
pear when he looks for the old friends had longed to ask, quite suddenly ask Supper was laid on a puncheon table dured in that time. The first night she sider earthquakes. The peculiar terror
(melted rocks) in volcanoes proper, or
Miss St. Clair’s folks, on the contrary, of his boyhood. At last he arrives at ing him if he had any relatives in that under a small oak close to the house, broke through the fence and reduced of an earthquake lies mainly in the
water in geysers, move in pipes drilled
ranked among the most wealty people the old hotel, and is pleased to see that part of the country, to which he re and after I had succeeded in swallow to a pulp all the underclothing belong suddenness of its approach. Yolcanic
through the rocks and superimposed
eruptions are usually preceeded by vast
in the city of Norfolk, which position it still remains the same. The sign plied in the affirmative, stating that the ing enough to keep life within me until ing to my next door neighbor.
strata of the earth’s crust. Closely
city
was
his
native
place,
and
moreover
“ She put her horns through by bath rumblings, or jets of steam, or other
they had occupied since the time when board still informs the passer by that
morning, I struck up a conversation
connected with volcanic activity are
that
he
was
the
same
Robert
Brown
unmistakable tokens. Hurricanes and
the memory of man runneth not back. Aaron Snooks furnishes shelter for man
with the proprietor. To my astonish tub and ate up all my geraniums. She
earthquakes which we come now to
whom
she
had
sent
away
on
that
even
cyclones
in like manner have heralds
As yet, however, no objection had been and beast. Upon entering he finds the
ment I found that the woman who man was to give three gallons of milk a day,
consider. They have a marked effect
ing
ten
years
ago,
who
hajl
again
come
that
announce
their coming. But with
raised against her having Robert for old host still the same save somewhat
aged his domestic aifairs was the fourth but she seemed short just then, and
upon the soil and general Surface of a
to
plead
the
same
case
upon
this
Miss
an
earthquake
there
are no premonitory
never
had
that
to
spare
while
we
kept
older, and upon his writing his name
‘Buncher’ my host had purchased or
country. The soil is often rent by the company.
St.
Clair.
Although
a
young
lady
who
symptoms.
The
great earthquake
her.
The
second
day
she
walked
into
Things ran along in this way for in the register, he finds his host first
swapped within a year.
force of the earthquake waves. “ In
was
not
given
to
such
things
she
fainted
which
took
place
at
Lisbon
in the year
the
kitchen
and
upset
a
pan
of
butter
looking at the name then at its owner;
“ ‘You mean that the woman is not
the earthquake that shook the South some time when young Brown received
and
would
have
fallen
had
he
not
1755
found
the
people
engaged
in their
and
a
tub
of
lard.
Then
she
fell
down
Island of New Zealand in 1848, a fis an advance of position and an increase he at last speaks. “Young man, were caught her in his arms. Laying her your legitimate wife?’ I asked.
ordinary
occupations.
All
the
shocks
a
well,
and
when
I
got
her
out
at
a
cost
you
ever
in
these
parts
before
?”
Rob
sure was formed averaging 18 inches in of salary, which made him think of
“ ‘Wall, she’s my wife long’s I keep of five dollars, she took the colic, whoop were over in about five minutes. The
upon the sofa he quickly summoned as
ert
Brown
retains
himself
no
longer,
width and traceable to a distance of 60 marrying and setting up a home of his
her, an’ I think a heap of her. She kin ing cough, ot something, and kept us first shock lasted about six seconds. In
but informs the old man that he is the sistance, which came in the shape of
miles parallel to the adjacent axis of own, having no-where to go or call
plant more corn, split more rails, an’ awake all night. Not a green thing that brief space of time most of the
the
old
nurse,
and
with
her
help
he
self-same Robert Brown whom he once
the mountain chain. The subsequent home, save as he should provide.
ketch a coon quicker’n any woman I ’ve was left in my garden; my neighbor’s houses had been thrown down and
succeeded
in
restoring
her
sufficiently
Calling, as was his want to do, one knew. The genial host is more than
earthquake of 1855, in the same region,
bed fur a long time.’
to
ask
that
he
repeat
his
words.
Then
peach trees and the rope on which his thousands of men, women, and children
give rise to a fracture which could be evening on Miss St. Clair, and having ever overjoyed at this, having never with her head upon his breast did she
“
‘How
did
3'ou
get
her?’
underwear grew were as bare of fruit as crushed beneath the ruins. A t times
traced along the base of a line of cliff this in mind, he proposed a somewhat heard of him since he left the city, ten make a full confession which she longed
“
‘Wall,
’bout
four
months
back
I
a singletree, and he did not have a twig the ocean lends fresh terrors to the
years ago.
He immediately places
for the distance of about 90 miles.” immediate marriage, but when brought
to
make
all
these
years,
ending
in
got
tired
o’
Lize—that
tother
one
I
bad
of shrubbery left. My neighbor came scene. Tnus at Lisbon a wave of water
The earth wave from a sub-oceanic face to face with the question, Miss St. everything at his disposal. The best promising to become his wife in two for this un—an’ I looked ’round ’mong
over fifty feet high rushed in among
over to me and said :
earthquake communicates a wave mo Clair informed him that while she held room is made ready for him, and Rob weeks from that night.
the
nabers
fur
a
swap.
Bill
Nevins
bed
the houses, and covered what still re
“
‘Now,
I
don’t
desire
any
quarrel,
ert Brown is informed that the old ho
tion to the waters of the sea, the wave him in high esteem, still could never
bin
trying
to
trade
me
arter
a
brindle
mained. In the island of Jamaica on a
It
is
said
that
a
story
should
stop
at
but
I
want
you
to
keep
your
cow
out
tel claims him as its guest while in the
of which sometimes 60 feet in height think of marrying him, as he would be
cow I bed fur sum time, an’ as I found of my shrubbery.’
different occasion two thousand five
a
marriage,
to
which
we
agree.
This
city7
After
dinner—such
as
Virginians
approaching the shore, rush over the unable to provide her with as suitable
he hed a likely woman, I offered my
hundred houses were buried in three
we
will
say,
and
then
our
story
is
done
:
“
‘And
I
want
you,
my
friend,’
I
alone
can
prepare—he
begins
an
active
bare beach and sweep everything away a home as the one she would leave.
ole gal an’ the cow fur her, He didn’t said, ‘to keep your shrubbery out of minutes under thirty feet of water. Re
Just
two
weeks
from
the
night
Clara
inquiry
after
old
friends.
Some
are
which can be dislodged. “ Loose blocks This she declared was her only reason.
cent delicate scientific experiments
St. Clair promised to become the wife want to swap much, fur Bill’ lazier’s my cow.’ ”
of rock are thus lifted a considerable Poverty she would not share with any dead, some are scattered, while some
thunder, but the cow was too much fur
have discovered the fact that the sur
of
Robert
Brown,
the
old
St.
Clair
man
yet
remain
as
landmarks
by
the
way.
distance from their former position, man, but if he thought of marrying,
Alonzo—“Dearest Edith,candor com face of the land is never absolutely at
him, an’ we swapped, an’ I ’m mity
sion
was
illuminated
from
top
to
bot
Passing
down
the
street
so
familiar,
to
and left at a higher level.” Deposits doubtless there were plenty would be
pels me, on the eve of our wedding, to rest for more than thirty hours at a
the store where he was once employed, tom, presenting a gayer scene than it tickled on the bargain.’
of sand, gravel, and other superficial willing to have him.
“
‘Is
there
much
trading
of
this
sort
confess
that I am a —”
time. Thus those great earthquakes
To say that Robert Brown was sur he finds both the old proprietors gone bad done for many a long year. A
accumulations are torn up and swept
Edith
(in
consternation)—“Not
a
going
on
here
?’
which make epochs in history are
most
brilliant
assemblage
it
was
that
away, while the surface of the country prised would be but a slight way of ex to that home from whence none return. gathered in the old mansion to witness
“
‘There’s
a
’mazin’
lot
uv
it.
Bill
merely
extreme cases of force that sel
married
man
?”
Upon inquiry after his former friend,
as far as the limit reached by the wave, pressing it, this being quite contrary to
Alonzo—“No
;
but
a
somnambulist.”
Nevins
hes
hed
three
sence
last
Orisdom
sleep.—Extract
from a lecture by
the
nuptials
of
the
last
of
the
proud
is strewn wjth debris. The level of the the estimate he had formed of her. Miss St. Clair, he finds that her father
Edith—“And
is
that
all,
dearest?
mus;
one
'uv
’em,
Long
Bet,
hez
gone
A.
Ewbank
in
Indian
Engineer, pub
house
of
St.
Clair
to
Robert
Brown,
disturbed country can be permanently Therefore he immediately determined is dead and that she resides for the
’round
the
crik,
up
one
side
and
down
That
should
not
separate
us.
Why,
lished
in
Calcutta.
formerly
the
poor
clerk,
now
known
as
changed as the following facts show. to remove to some distant part of the main part of the time at the old plan
Robert Brown, the merchant prince. t ’other, and Bill got her back twist. papa was brought up an old-fashioned
The radius of the circle of protection
“ After the terrible earthquake of 19th country. Pursuant to this he resigned tation of the St. Clairs’ which is -some
And thus after long years of waiting, Bet’s a good trader, an’ she alius soots Methodist and mamma has always been
distance
from
the
city.
She
has
never
his
position
the
next
day,
much
against
of
a lightning-rod has, by recent obser
of November, 1822, the coast of Chili
Robert at last claimed the prize. Im- herself. Ef she don’t like her man she" a close communion Baptist, and they
married,
the
neighbors
say.
Not
but
his
employer’s
wishes,
for
they
had
vations,
been determined to be not
for a long distance was found to have
mediately»after the supper which suc licks him, an’ then he’s in a hurry to got along very well together.”— H arp
more
than
twice the height of the rod.
risen from 3 to 4 feet, so that along the found him not only honest and upright, what there were chances enough, but
er’s Bazar.
ceeded the ceremony, thé now happy swap her off’
some
kind
of
a
love
scrape,
some
years
but
always
ready
to
advance
their
in
shore the litteral shells were exposed

Department of Science.

A Romance of Actual Life.
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COLLEG EV ILLE,

MONTG. CO.,

PA.

E 'S . M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, June 16, 1887.
D a n ie l G. F e t t e r o l f , of Skippackville, is being named as a candidate for
the office of County Commissioner,
subject to the rules of the Republican
faith. Mr. Fetterolf’s qualifications for
the position are first-rate and we shall
be pleased to hear of his success both
at the Convention and at the polls.
R a n d a ll has been heard from lately.
He believes the House favored a repeal
of the tobacco tax, and will insist that
said tax shall be obliterated at the next
session of Congress. He sees no ne
cessity for an extra session and earn
estly deprecates any financial legisla
tion that is likely to disturb the pres
ent satisfactory domestic conditions,
but says the revenues must be reduced.
T h e r e was a big crash in wheat in
Chicago, Monday, and the clique
makers deservedly received whacks be
tween the eyes. Instead of keeping
July wheat up to 85c., as they boasted
they would, after various fluctuations
it fell to 76 cents. The June wheat
fell from 92^ to 87 cents. Gamblers in
the necessaries of life deserve all the ill
fortune that can happen them. Some
of them deserve to be hung by the
neck.

will be more ways than one of
observing the Queen’s jubilee. One
way is proposed by a number of IrishAmericans in New York, who, as re
ported in the Sun, contemplate holding
a meeting in Cooper Union on the even
ing of June 21 “in commemoration of
the Irish who have died of famine or
who have died as political prisoners or
on the scaffold during Victoria’s reign.”
The official celebration of the Queen’s
age will hardly take cognizance of the
proposed meeting.
T here

June crop report just issued by
the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, shows that while the con
dition of wheat is not quite as good as
in 1886, the increased acreage is likely
to make good all shortage. The har
vest is already progressing as far north
as the thirty-eighth degree of latitude,
and unless serious damage should be
fall the crop from causes now unlooked
for, the yield will not be less than four
hundred and fifty million bushels..
With that amount of wheat the year’s
bread, and a good many loaves to
spare for our foreign neighbors, will be
well assured.
T he

G ov ernor B e a v e r still persists in
refusing to call an extra session of the
Legislature to pass the highly import
ant revenue measure. It seems to us
that the Governor is manifesting the
well-known characteristic natural to the
jackass in declining to heed the wishes
of a large majority of the people of the
State. More than this his stubborn
ness serves to condone a crime against
the fair name and integrity of the Com
monwealth. The fact that a lobby thief
should be able to set at naught the will
of the people as expressed through
their Representatives is sufficient to
make the gods of justice shako with
misgivings as to the stability of our
political institutions. So long as this
matter is not set right, the name of
George Handy Smith, of Philadelphia,
will stand out in relief as one of the
officers negligently or criminally re
sponsible for the outrage. That’s just
the way we look at it.

office, is the oldest public servant still lark Islands were explored some time
County School Report.
in the employ of the government. Ap ago, it was found that an Australian
The
following are school statistics
pointed during Jackson’s administra firm had carefully charted the islands
for
Montgomery
county as prepared by
tion, he has served during the terms of several years before, and had been
sixteen presidents, and twenty-six secre quietly trading there, all unknown to Superintendent R. F. Hoffecker : Esti
mate value of school property,-$771.taries of the Navy,—a total period of the other Pacific merchants.
053 ; permanent certificates granted,
fifty-eight years,—and the old man has
41 ; number of school houses, 252 ;
still the full possession of his faculties,
Bradstreet's has compiled very ex built during last year, 12 ; badly ven
and a remarkable memory for faces and haustive tables on the number of work tilated, 24 ; graded schools, 164 ;
persons which has stood him well in men at present engaged in the various schools well classified, 300 ; Bible read
his official requirements. He has saved industries of the country, the wages in 341 ; drawing taught, 159 ; music
a considerable fortune, and lives in well paid them, and other highly interesting taught,
224 ; male teachers employed,
deserved comfort in his declining years. data, and the general results shown are 162 ; female teachers, 188 ; average
Yery closely connected with the office very satisfactory. I t appears from age of teacher, 26; .have attended
of Secretary, is that of the Judge Ad them that at least 400,000 more work State Normal school, 62 ; will make
vocate General; the head of which is a men are engaged than at this time two teaching a permanent business, 208 ;
Marine officer, with the relative rank of years ago, and that the wages, - which county superintendent visits, 650 ;
Colonel, whose appointment is for four had sunk very low in the two years school regularly visited by directors,
years. A force of clerks, stenographers, prior to 1885, are at present at about 322 ; academies or seminaries in the
and typewriters is employed in this di the same figures they were during the county, 7 ; students, 845 ; and teachers
vision in the prosecution of the legal bright business year of 1881-82.
employed, 42 ; districts in the county,
work of the Department,—such as the
46.x The county institute was held five
preparation of legal forms of contract;
days, number òf actual members, 381 ;
of suits against defaulting contractors ;
Philadelphia Markets.
whole number employed in county, 394 ;
of trials by Courts-martial; and of opin
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Juné I t , 1887.
directors present, 120 ; average of
ions as to the legality of various ques
spectators present, 650 ; amount re
FLO U R AND M EAL.
tions arising in the transaction of pub
ceived
from county treasurer, $200 ;
Minnesota clear,
ft
00 to 430
lic business.
from members, $250 ; other sources,
Pennsylvania
family
8
75
to
4
00
The chiefs of the several Bureaus are Patent and other high grades,
4 65 to 5 35 $428.84 ; amount paid instructors and
appointed by the President, with the Rye flour, - - 2
65 to 385 lecturers, $514 ;
other expenses,
advice and consent of the Senate, for a Feed, - - - $15 50 to *17 00 per ton. $364.84.
term of four years.
The heads of the Bureaus of Yards
F raud R am pant !
and Docks, Equipment and Recruiting, Wheat—red,
93 t o l 00
Few
parallels
exist in the annals o.f
_
Navigation and Ordnance, must be offi Rye, - 53
legislation in our State where bare
Corn
47
to
49
cers of the Navy, not below the grade
faced treachery, clogging and deceit
35 to 38
of Commander; and these are ^called Oats - - Kr
have been so apparent and so heinous
PR O V ISIO N S.
the Live Bureaus, because they are con
as has been revealed during the pasttrolled by live officers of the Navy.
Mess Pork, 16 00 to 16 50
week in the discovery that the revenue
The Staff Bureaus consist of those of Mess Beef, - - - - 10 00 to 10 50
bill
passed at the last session of our
Beef
Hams,
22
00
to
23
00
Construction and Repair, whose chief
Legislature
was null and void, because
Smoked
hams,
per
pound,
12
to
13
shall be an officer of the Navy, and a Shoulders, - - - 6)4 to
7
the signature of the would-be statesmen
skillful Naval constructor; of Steam Lard, - 6 to
8
from the first district and President
26 to 20
Engineering, the chief of which shall -Butter,
pro tern, of the Senate, George Handy
E
g
g
s
,
...................................
17
to
18
be a Naval Officer, and a skillful engi
Smith,
had not been appended thereto.
neer ; of Provisions and Clothing, whose
SEEDS.
In this terrible crisis, - which will affect
head must be a Paymaster of the Navy, Cloverseed,- - - - 5 to
7
the financial interests of the State, we
of not less than ten years standing ; Flaxseed,
*1 25 t o l 26
hope Governor Beaver will see the
2 10
and of medicine and surgery, whose Timothy,
propriety of reconvening the Legisla
chief must be appointed from among
HAT.
ture at once, in order to relieve himself
the Surgeons in the Navy. These Chiefs
For the week ending June 11,1887, there were of the unenviable position in which the
of Bureaus all hold the relative rank of received at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above blunders of either incompetenoy, or
Commodore and receive the pay at Oxford, 360 loads of hay and 65 loads of straw, perhaps worse, have placed him and the
were sold at the following average prices
tached to that grade, and those belong which
during the week :
ing to the line, are so styled ; but the Prime Timothy, - - 70 to 75 ^ 100 lbs. people of the State__Walsh's Weekly.
- 65 to 70
“
Staff officers are called Chief. Con Mixed,
65 to 70,
*£
structor, Engineer in Chief, Paymaster Straw, - - General, and Surgeon General respec
(me DT a
j n ».
.
r,
7
B B 8
®^cont^ St., P h ila d a ., Formerly
tively.
1
f
1
Drs.
J.
N.
&
J.
B.
HOBENSACK.
Although equally divided in number,
lC>tabli*lie<l 4 0 y e a r s . For the cure of a il Special
the question of superiority or even of
Diseases, including R e s u lt s o f Y o u t h f u l i m 
■equality in point of influence, has never
p r u d e n c e , V a r ic o c e le , E t c . Call or write and be
cured by a Graduate of Jefferson College, with Hospital
been settled, and the old war between
experience. Hours, 8 to 2 , 6 to 9 . Closed Sundays.
the line and the staff of the Navy is
---"JVITH
A----ever ready to be resumed by their re
j^OTICE TO TAX-PAYERS!
spective champions; who, instead of
co-operating, work independently of
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly, ap
each other, and not always with that
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
— OF—
harmony which should characterize the
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
efforts to a’successful attainment of the
at the following named times and places, for the
one object desired, by the several dis
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes
tinct'agencies to that end.
for the year 1887, assessed in their respective
districts, viz : No one seriously doubts that the
Township of Whitemarsh, East, at the public
good of the service is the controlling
house of Wm. Schaffer, Monday, June 13th,
impulse of each of these divisions as at
from 10 to 3.
— CONSISTING OF—
Township of Springfield, at the public house
present constituted, but until some sys
of Edward McCioskey, Tuesday, June 14th, from
tem of more perfect organization shall
10 to 3.
be authorized by law, as urged by the
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house
of Charles H. Palmer, Wednesday, June 15th,
present Secretary, of the Navy upon
from 10 to 3.
Congress, we shall never succeed in re
Township of Lower Merion, East District, at
gaining that supremacy for the Navy,
the office of Bernard McMonagle, Thursday,
N O T IO N 'S,
June
16th, from 9 to 11.
which it held during the thirty years
Township of Lower Meiion, Lower District, at
between the close of the war of 1812,
the public house of James Baird, Friday, June
and the Commencement of the Mexican
17th, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, Ardmore District,
war, when the navies of no other power
at the public house of Reuben G. Smith, Friday,
were superior to it except in the num
June 17th, from 1 to 5.
CASSIMERKS, SUITINGS
ber of their vessels.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr Dis
trict, at the office of J. S. Garrigues, Saturday,
Saj-s Cooper in his Naval History :
June 18th, from 8 to 11.
“As respects the Navies of this hemi fcjET* For old and young.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper District, at
sphere, it was supremo, the united ma
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturday,
June 18th, from 12 to 3.
rines of all the rest of the continent be
Township of Gwynedd, Lower, at the public
ing unable to contend against it for an
house of Sajnuel C. Custer, Monday, June 29th,
hour.”
from 9 to 12.
-------- :o:-------Township of Gwynedd, Upper, at the public
house of William H. Constantine, Monday, June
V ictim s of an E arthquake.
L A R G E S T O C K O F ST R A W, F IN E 20th, from 1 to 3.
Borough ofN orth Wales, at the public house
St. P e te r sb u r g , June. 10.—Severe
of J. K. Schweuk, Tuesday, June 21st, from 10
S I IFF, AN D S O F T H A TS.
shocks of earthquake have occurred at
to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
Yernome, in Turkestan. The town was
of Michael Frederick, Wednesday, June 22d,
almost entirely destroyed, 120 persons
from 10 to 3.
being killed and 125 injured. Among
Township of Upper Providence, Upper, at the
public house of Jacob Smoyer, Thursday, June
the latter is General Friede, the Gov
23d, from 9 to 8.
ernor of the province of Semiretchinsk.
Borough of Roycrsford, at the public house of
Shocks still continue to be felt at inter Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints, George Dull, Friday, June 24th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at
vals. The inhabitants of the town are
and Oils;&c.; Tobacco and Cigars,
Port Providence Hall, Saturday, June 25th, from
panic-stricken and have fled for safety
10
to 3.
large stock o f Wall Paper,
to the open country.

gyg EOICAL

Here we are Agfain
LARGE STOCK

fpiag u t f u a i 4 ®
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DRY GOODS,

CLOTHS,

Boots & Shoes

:GROCERIES:

Socialism in N ational Politics.
June 13.—I t is stated that
the Socialistic Labor party is making
preparations to enter politics on na
tional issues. A call has been issued
by the National Executive Board for a
convention to be held some time in
September^ at which all the individual
sections are to be represented. The
call is at present being submitted to a
vote of the several sections. The Ger
man section of this city had a meeting
last Thursday and voted in favor of
holding a convention. The EnglishW A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
speaking section held a private meet
From our Regular Correspondent.
ing yesterday and the matter was dis
W a sh in g to n , June 10.—The Depart cussed at length. The final vote was
favorable to holding the convention.
ment of the Navy consists of a Secre
tary, who is the head thereof, and the
T h e Islands of th e Pacific.
chiefs of eight Bureaus, who compose
In
addition to the two large islands
his council of advisers ; together with
recently discovered in the Pacific
a chief clerk of the Department, a dis Ocean, a third has just been discovered
bursing clerk, two general book-keepers, lying less than 100 miles from the
besides the Chief Clerks for each of the northern coast of New Guinea. I t has
Bureaus, and the clerical force necessary been named Allison Island, is nearly
three miles long, rises from 100 feet to
and provided for by law.
to 150 feet above the sea, and has
The Secretary executes such orders abundant timber. Several stretches of
as he receives from the President, rela fertile and inhabited land, some of
tive to the procurement ot Naval Stores them much larger than Allison Island,
and Materials, and the construction, have been found within a few years at
armament, equipment, and employment a distance of 200 or 300 miles from the
New Guinea coast, and similar discov
of vessels of war, as well us all other eries are made once in a while in var
matters connected with the Naval es ious parts of the Pacific. Although the
tablishment. He has charge of all the maps of the Pacific Ocean are studded
books, records, and other property ap with islands which appear to be lying
close together, vessels may sail among
pertaining to the Navy Department, these islands for weeks together with
and the distribution of the business of out once coming in sight of land. So
the Department among the several Bu vast is the waste of waters, that not
reaus. The office of the Secretary, be long ago a crew which had been ship
sides the clerks mentioned, has a rec wrecked in the great island region of
the Pacific rowed north forty days be
ord and file clerk, a stationary clerk, a fore they reached Hawaii, the nearest
force of recorders, a clerk in charge of land. Mr. A. R. Wallace, who has
the Naval Academy affairs, his personal traveled widely in the Pacific, has ex
staff, composed of his confidential secre- pressed the opinion that there are still
tary fa clerk, a messenger in charge of a good many islands which have never
yet been seen by white men. Now and
the mail, and two other messengers.
then a Pacific trader finds some new or
The venerable colored messenger in little known island, and opens trade
charge of thç door of the Secretary’s with its inhabitants. When the Wood
C hica go ,

OFFICES,

Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 29th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Towamenein, at the public house
of A. S. Bickel, Saturday, July 80th, from 10 to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, Tuesday, August 2, from 10 to 3,
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
house of John Frederick Miller, Wednesday,
August 3d, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
house of John C. Hobensack, Wednesday, Au
gust 3d, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public bouse of
Charles Cottman, Thursday, August 4th, from 9
to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at thè public house of
J . F. Cottman, Friday, A ugust5th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
ofBenj. C. DuBree, Monday, August 8th, from
8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day o f September, 1887, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, )
Norristown, May 1, ’87. j
19ma-

—FOR—

SPRING ANC SUMMER.
New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods
A t Leopold’s.
All-wool Double and Twist DresC Goods, very
durable and stylish
A t Leopold’s.
New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
A t Leopold’s.
New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality,
50 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles, check Dress Goods, 25 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New all wool Cloths, 25 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New Imported Black Dress Goods in fine quali
ties, and a number of choice styles,
A t Leopold’s.
New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles Cloths for Spring Coats
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles Wrap Materials in great variety
At Leopold’s.
Handsome New Wrap Trimmings
At Leopold’s.
New fine styles In Cloths and Cassimeres for Men
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct
from the manufacturers and importers,
A t Leopold’s.
Handsome New Je t Trimmings
At Leopold’s.
New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits
At Leopold’s.
Fifty new styles Sateens at 12j4c.
A t Leopold’s.
Finest French Sateens.
A t Leopold’s.
Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
A t Leopold’s.
New shades embroidered black kid gloves
At Leopold’s
The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and
blacks ever shown in Pottstown now to be found
At Leopold’s
New Spring Shawls, choice styles,
At Leopold’s.
New Boucle Jackets
A t Leopold’s.
Largest variety of new Jerseys at

H o w a rd L eop old,

« Ä * IF O I R

C TTX lSrF,

1 8 8 7
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KEDUOTIOU-BEDUCTIOH
URNER & TYSON.
Great Reduction|Dress Cloth
<5cO_a &C., S cC.

A nice CAMEL’S H A IR that sold at 55c., we will now sell for 37^c., less than
cost. Send for samples.
Lot of WENDON SILK M IXTURES sold at 35c., selling now at 25c.
A nice Plaid Cloth that sold at 95c., is now 75c.
A nice light-gray Wool Filling Debege very pretty ; sold at 22c.,—selling now
for 16c. A nice piece of Navy Blue all-wool Bunting sold at 25c. per
yard, selling at 20c.
Come before these bargains go. Satteens are very popular this season. Our
variety in other dress fabrics is good.
¡ggT“ See here ! We have reduced our full line of Summer Batiste—sold at
15c.; selling now at 12^-c., handsome patterns.
Don’t forget the Blankets that we will offer during the summer season. A
big bargain in Gray and White.
CARPETS ! CARPETS 1 Handsome line. See our Rag Carpets. Sew
ing and laying carpets a specialty.
Respectfully,' >

U R N E R & TYSON,
R O YERSFO RD

F O F

-

and

-

S P R IN G C IT Y .

S P B H Ñ T G -; 1 8 8 7 Ï

Ghoice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
cents per bushel; Onion Sets, and
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing: ; job lot of
pure bristle W all Brushes at 20, 25 and 30c.
-------HEADQUARTERS

F O R -------

POTTSTOWN

NAILS !

BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’

P L O W SH O ES!
95 CENTS AND $1.25.
Specialty in Ladies7 and Children’s Fine Shoes,
and sold on very small profits.
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
equal to custom made.
f|
----- LARGE STOCK OF
rft

OTRAW HATO
ALL SIZES.
ty

LATEST STYLES IN
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth,
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.

-— OUR STOCK OF-----

FIN E GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.
All Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
Carolina Head Rice. 4 pounds, 25c.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c.
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
Babbitt*8 Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25c., with cake
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF

C

O

F

F

E

E
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—TRY—

F en to n ’s B len d ,

25

c.

Still giving handsome piece o f decor
ated China Ware with Quarter
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
15 cents Quarter.
-----FULL STOCK OF-----

M ia re, Wooi ani Willaw ware,
DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
TER PA RIS, &c.

At W. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

229 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.

A. SHM
UPLIEQTJESTIOIT

Anti-Discrimination!
We will not discriminate against

I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronise Horae Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
you buy at my

S T O R E A T P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E ?
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can sélect from a large
assortment., and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
largest Cloth Hôuses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask l

Œreat Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. I

the poor man in the price he pays us
fo r his Flour.

It has been an old

established custom heretofore with
millers to give farm ers Jfi pounds o f

Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

flour fo r 60 pounds or one bushel o f

G.

GOTWALS,

IF’IR.OYTIIDIETSrOIE

STORE.

good wheat, and at the same time the
poor man who had no wheat, and had
to buy his flour, was compelled to

Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
pay a retail price o f at least Jfi cents
house of John Byerly, Monday, June 27th, from
10 to 8.
per hundred weight more than the
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
house of George W. Emery, Saturday, July 2d,
from 9 to 3.
farm er, who thus exchanged his
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
G. <fe J. K. Hallowell, on Tuesday, July 5th,
wheat for flour. This is what we
from 10 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Benjamin tt. Ziegler, Wednesday, July 6th, from
call discrimination ; a custom which
10 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, East ward, at the pub
we will not practice. I f we can a f
lic house of D. H. Bennett, Thursday, July 7th,
from 9 to 4.
fo rd to give Jfi pounds o f flour fo r
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at
the public house of W. O’Brien, 1 rid ay, July
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STEEET8th, from 9 to 4.
one bushel o f good wheat, we can also
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at thepubAUTHORIZED CAPITAL..................$1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL............................ *500,000 lic house of W. R. Shuler, Saturday, July 9th,
afford to sell our B E S T R O L L E R
from 9 to 3.
Township of Limerick, at the public-house of
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
n . H. Schlichter, Monday, July 11, from 10 to4.
F L 0 UR fo r $2,45 Per cwl. at the
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee house of Nathaniel B. Fryer, Tuesday, July 12tli,
and Committee, alone or in connection with an from 8 to 12.
mill, so long as we can . buy good
individual appointee.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
Takes charge of property, collects and remits house of F. K. Penny packer, Tuesday, July 12th,
wheal at 98 cents per bushel, and
interest and income promptly, and discharges from 1 to 4.
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
law. U^"A11 tru st assets kept separate from house of Jacob L. Bickel, Wednesday, July 13th,
thus we will use all parties alike.
those of the Company.
from 8% to 11)4.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to *50 per house of F. B. Fox, Wednesday, July 13th, from
Farmers need no longer keep
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel 1 to 4.
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
Township o f New Hanover, a t the public
wheat in store to exchange fo r flour,
house of A. E. Weand, Thursday, July 14th,
protected by improved Time Locks.
from
9
to
3.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
fo r by our system o f business they
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
U. Hendricks, on Ffiday, July 15th, from
securely kept under guarantee at moderate 8Philip
to 12.
will be the gainers by selling their
charges.
Township ot Whitpain, at the public house of
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., ' kept in
Frank H. Ecock, Saturday, July 16th, from 10
fire-proof vaults.
wheat and buying their flour o f us,
Money received on Deposit and interest al to 3.
Township
of
Marlborough
,at
the
public
house
lowed.
and thereby save the waste or shrink
of Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 18th, from
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City 10 to 2.
First Mortgages.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
age there is in carrying wheat in
Shenkel, Monday, July 18th, from 3 to 6.
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000. Geo.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest house oi N. B. Keely, Tuesday, July 19th, from
stock in granaries where it is exposed
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned 10 to 3.
soundness.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
to mice, dec. We are trying to prac
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 20th,
T H E UNION T R U S T CO.,
from
9 to 3.
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
tice economy in the management o f
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
JAMES LONG, President.
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Thursday,
July 21st, from 8 to 11JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
our business, and share the results
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub-'
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
lie house of Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday,. July
with our customers, in order to
21st, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
DIRECTORS.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D. house of V. S. Ziegler, Friday, July 22d, from
James Long,
merit their patronage.
9 to 3.
Joseph I. Keefe,
Alfred S. Gillett,
Joseph Wright,
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
Robert Patterson,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
Theodor C. Engel,
of David H. Bean, Monday, July 25th, from
William S. Price,
9 to 3.
Jacob Naylor,
John T. Monroe,
Thomas G. Hood,
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of
W. J. Nead,
Edward T. Perkins,
Michael S. Croll, Tuesday, Juiy 26th, from
9 to 3.
William H. Lucas,
Thomas R. Patton,
John G. Reading.
Wm. Watson.
Borough o f Lansdale, at the public house of
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George Abr. G. Freed, Wednesday, July 27th, from
W. Reily, H arrisburg; J. Simpson Africa, 9 to 3.
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
Township of Franconia, at the prtblic house of
Y E R K E S STATIO N ,
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis, Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, July 28th, from 9
^
Poylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester. 1 to 3.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, - PENNA,
NEW DESIGNS.
Fine Dado Shades with
Spring fixtures, very cheap. Call and examine
our stock.
Yours respectfully,

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,

The Union Trnst Co.,

t

CO LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, rf

ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose'
Sings, &c.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.’
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness. &c.

TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.

ftCfrgp- Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
\Ve have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a d rin k .' It is very refreshing to invalids.
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
t3F"Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.

JOS. W . C U LBER T. C ollegeville.
t3f“ -A
- LARGE

.A-ISTID C A R E F U L L Y

SELECTED

STOCK

OF

GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

Clocks, Jewelry and Sil S P E C T A C L E S of all
Qualities and Prices.
verware of all de
Eye tests free.
scriptions.
SSF” Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.

J. D. S A L L A D E , J ew e ler and O ptician,
16 E. MAIN STREET,

(Opposite Public Square)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

HOUSE !
Morristown, Pa.
F. K. G A B L E ,
PROPRIETOR.

Frank F. Saylor, Qlerk.

Landes Bros.,
Free Omnibus meets all Trains
at Bridgeport.

BOARDING a t REASON
ABLE RATES.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the Countj
> and Good Hostlers.

A Prolific P lant.
An esteemed friend sends us the fol
lowing:—“Mr. J. -C. Gotwals, Upper
Providence, has in his possession a
T h u rsd ay , June 16, 1887.__
large cactu9 plant which bears a t.p re s
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
ent 175 flowers in full bloom. The
flowers are of a light pink color and
This paper has a larger circulation present a beautiful appearance.”
in this section o f the county than any
A B achelor’s Sudden D eath.
other paper published.
an adver
Jesse
Roberts, a bachelor farmer,
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
aged 60 years, of Norriton township,
among the most desirable papers, having was about to take a carriage ride Sat
a large and steadily increasing circula urday evening, when he fell down un
Hon in various localities throughout the conscious. He lingered until 3 o’clock
Sunday morning, when he breathed his
county.
last. Heart disease was the cause of
It is the aim o f the editor and pub his death.
lisher to make the 11Independent'" one o f
A Child Mangled and Killed.
the best local and general newspapers
A child of Hungarian parents, while
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from playing on the Reading Railroad tracks
at Port Kennedy last Wednesday, was
every section.
struck by the morning fast express east
and instantly killed. The body was
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
shockingly mutilated. Coroner KingWe publish the following schedule gratuitously kinger held an inquest, the jury return
ing a verdict in accordance with the
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as facts.
___________ _

Providence Independent.

follows :

FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

Milk......... ......................... •.................... 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation......................................8.03 a. m.
.1.20 p. m.
M arket............
A c c o m o d a t i o n . ........................
.7.16 p. m .
FOR A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N ORTH AND W EST.

Mail........................................'.........; . . .7.17 a. m.
Accomodation.......................................... 6.44 a. m.
M arket.........................
3.11 p. m.
Accommodation......... ........
.6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk.........................
6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.....................-...................6.48 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation...................
Milk..................

10.03 a. m.
5.41 P- “ •

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F rom Abroad.
—“ Where’s Diener?”
—Read George Wilson’s poem on the
first page of this issue.
—Delightful June weather!
—The evenings are sh o rt; conse
quently it may be necessary lor some
of our town visitors to remain a trifle
later Sunday nights. I t may be.

Cows Instead of P otato Bugs Killed
Seven cows belonging to Robert
Thompson, strayed into a potato field
on his farm near Spring Mill, Friday,
and ate some of the paris green which
had been thrown over the plants. They
all ate of it and in a short time nearly
all were dead, and the others were in a
very serious condition.
Religious E ncam pm ent.
A camp meeting, under the auspices
of the Evangelical Church, will be held
in Sanatoga Park, south of Pottstown,
near Sanatoga station, commencing
July 19th, to' continue in session five
days. The Pottstown Ledger says :
This is something new for this locality
and undoubtedly will attract a large
assemblage.
N ear Yerkes.
John G. Gotwals has just completed
a.large addition to his barn.
Auctioneer Fetterolf is enjoying the
conveniences of a large and recently
erected straw house. His young Ken
tucky stallion, bought at one of Ander
son’s sales, last winter, is growing
finely. Brother John needs more stable
room. We fear he will have to limit
the number of his Sunday visitors.

Doings of the Dem ocracy.
—See May Bros.’ advertisement for
The Democratic Standing Committee
“ Salesmen Wanted.”
held a meeting recently at the Rambo
—S. D. Shupe, Evansburg, will dis House, Norristown, and besides trans
pose of considerable personal property acting routine business selected August
at public sale, Saturday afternoon, June 9th as the time and the Opera House
as the place of holding a County Con
25, See posters.
vention to elect ten delegates to the
—The “ Flower of Yarrow Yale” is State Convention on August 31st. Dele
the title of a Scotch song recently is gate elections are to be held on the pre
sued by Louis H. Ross & Co.,'3 West ceding Saturday evening at the regular
Street Boston. It is one of the gems. time.
Send for it.
F ire in N orristow n.
—Valley Forge!
The barn on the mill property of
Next Saturday,
Messrs. Fritch & Co., Mill street, Nor
June 18, ’87.
ristown, was burned about 9 o’clock
Sunday evening, and was probably the
—Let all who can do so, GO
work of an incendiary. The horses
—To Valley Forge next Saturday— were saved. The fire department con
and give three cheers for civil and re fined the flames to the barn, and saved
ligious liberty I
much valuable surrounding property.
—A special term of court, to continue Loss, $600 ; insured for $300 in the
two weeks, for the trial of civil causes, Union Mutual, of Norristown.
has been ordered to begin on the 19th
T h e A nnual Boquet.
of September next. The October term
was ordered to continue three weeks,
The members of Economy Lodge,
the last week for civil causes.
No. 397, Evansburg, were pleased to
—Read what Morgan Wright, the receive, Saturday evening last, a large
prince of Norristown’s dry goods mer boquet from Mrs. Susan Rosenberger
chants, has to say in another column. and Miss Eliza Peters, daughters' of
Henry Peters, dec’d, who at one time
—The•Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup was a prominent member of the order
per will be administered in Trinity named. Thirteen years have passed
church, this place, next Sunday, the by since the death of Mr. Peters, and
I9bh inst., services to commence at 10 every spring of every year since his
o’clock, a. m.
demise his daughters have remembered
Economy Lodge in the manner above
—The notes from Grater’s Ford came
too late for publication this week. We stated.
regret this.
A 65 F oot Flag Staff.
—The closing exercises of the Kin
The stick which ¡9 to be the top pole
dergarten school, Miss Fenstermacher, of the Valley Forge flag staff .was taken
teacher, will be held in Fenton’s Hall to the historic ground Thursday. It
this (Thursday) afternoon at 4 o’clock. was a slender poplar tree, about sixty—The ordination and installation of five feet long. The tree was cut from
Rev. Henry A. Bomberger, of Ursinus the Valley Hills near Centreville, and
College, took place last Saturday after brought to Norristown where it was
noon in the Lower Tinicum church dressed by C. 'B. Heebner, the opera
Bucks county, by a committee from tion having been completed Wednes
Tohickenelassisofthe Reformed church. day. The pole was hauled back to
Valley Forge Thursday morning by
—The following persons have pur Jos. S. Miller, of Yerkes station. The
chased eating stand privileges for the entire height of the flag pole is about
coming demonstration at Valley Forge: 120 feet.
Harry B. Long and Gustave Sommer,
A t M asonic H all.
Norristown ; Davis Longaker,'Lansdale;
Samuel Garnett," Bridgeport ; Andrew
The strawberry and ice cream festi
Johnson, Pawling.
val at Masonic Hall, Trappe, last Satur
day evening, under the auspices of the
Lutheran Lyceum, was quite a success
A nother Plan.
Col. James Boyd, President of the ful affair, The attendance crowded the
Perkiomen Railroad is at work on hall and kept the good-lookiDg and
another plan for the reorganization of smiling waiters busy. The waiters
that company. Col. Boyd issued a were ladies, of course. The display of
plan some months ago, and waited pa flowers, cakes, confectionery and fruit
tiently for the bondholders to send their was well arranged, and those who pre
assents. They did not respond, how sided at the long table understood their
ever, iu sufficient numbers to warrant business. Those button hole boquets
the success of the plan, soothe indefa were unique—just the thing, and the
tigable Colonel began the preparation young men who refused to invest after
of another. The first plan contemplated being energetically importuned have
The strawberries
the creation of a mortgage for $2,250,- felt sorry since.
000, payable in thirty years, the bonds were luscious and Richard’s ice cream
issued under it to be in two series. The delicious. No doubt the Lyceum netted
first series was to be for $800,000, bear a handsome sum.
ing interest at 5 per cent., and the pres
Large Funeral.
ent first mortgage bonds were to be ex
The funeral of Henry Allebach from
changed into this issue. The second
series was to be the junior in lien to his late residence, near Eagleville, last
the first series, and was to bear inter Monday, was very largely attended. It
est at four per cent. These bonds were is estimated that one thousand persons
to be given for the present second were present. Revs. Henry Johnson
mortgage. The Reading management and Amos Bean conducted the religious
had promised to execute a traffic con exercises at the bouse and at the lower
tract, issuing to the Perkiomen Com Mennonite Meeting House Skippack
pany sufficient*net income to pay inter where interment was made. Henry
est on both classes of bonds. Col. Allebach was united in matrimony to
Boyd’s new plan, it is understood will Esther Hunsicker in 1834, and the re
be similar in some respects to his first sult of that union was twelve.children,
one, in that it provides for a new mort ten of whom survive the father. There
gage in two series, the first series to be are fifty-one surviving grandchildren,
given for present first mortgage bonds. and three great-grandchildren. Mr.
I t is said, however, that in other re and Mrs. Allebach had lived together
spects the plan will be more favorable over 53 years and always- enjoyed the
esteem of numerous friends.
to the creditors than the first one.

USTATE NOTICE !
taxation. It might have been agree A Large Berks County B arn Burned. pU B LIC SALE OF
able, to some to have seen this step
The barn owned by estate of Elias
Estate of Sarah Rittenouse, late of Lower
taken earlier, but difficulties seemed to Winter, deeVI, Exeter, Berks county,
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
arise and time was required to remove just below Neversink station on the P.
ceased. Letters Testamentary on the above
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, estate having been granted to the undersigned,
them. The way has bsen cleared for & R., was burned on Saturday, shortly
20, ’87, a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, all persons indebted to said estate are requested
unanimous action by the Board and it after noon, with most of its contents, JUNE
- ^ 3 0 head of fresh cows with calves, direct to make immediate payment, and those having
is to be hoped there may be no occa and a wagon house and pig stable.
from York county. Good judgm ent was legal claims to present the same without delay
M. C. RAMBO, Lower Providence.
sion to take a single step backward. John Gilbert, the tenant, a son-in-law **'1 exercised in the selection of this stock, to
Having done this much in a quiet, un of the late owner, saved the horses and and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown. 6-9
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con
ostentatious way, the Board now feels harness, threshing and mowing ma tend
ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
that it deserves the hearty support of chines, wagon, &e. Flames were blown J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk. INSTATE NOTICE !
an intelligent, appreciative public, that toward the house, which the neighbors
Estate of Henry Fox, late of Upper Provi
the present school year may be one of saved with difficulty. Large sparks
UBLIC SALE OF
dence Township, Montgomery county, deceased.
even greater and more satisfactory re were carried a mile, and trees a hun
Letters Testamentary on the above estate having
sults.
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
dred yards off were scorched. The
debted to said estate are requested to make im
The Examinations for the Indepen barn was 112 by 70 feet, built in 1830,
payment, and those having legal claims
dent district will be held in Trappe and had sandstone end walls, i t con Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY. mediate
;87, at Smoyer's Hotel, Trappe, 20 to present them for settlement to
school house, Wednesday June 29th, tained 10 tons of hay, 300 bushels of JUNE 18,
FRANK
M. HOBSON, Executor,
head of fresh cows, direct from Lebanon
*
Collegeville, Pa.
1887, when and where all applicants for wheat, 200 of oats and 100 bundles of
county, where the subscriber carefully 12ma6t
selected them to suit this market. They
schools within the district must pre straw ; also, in wagon shed, 400 bushels
Gone to Canada, Perhaps.
the right kind. Come to the sale and judge
sent themselves. All friends of edu shelled corn, mower, reaper, eorn-sheiler are
for yourselves. Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions USTATE NOTICE !
Ezra Diener, of Trappe, who has cation will be cordially welcomed.
J . S. FREDERICK.
and other farm implements, which were by
Estate of Margaret R. Force, late of Upper
been engaged the past twelve years in
consumed. Loss, $5,000 ; insurance on
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
the cattle business, and who is well
Personal.
building, $1,500, but none on contents, pU B LIC SALE OF
ceased. Letters of administration having been
known in this section of the county, is
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
F. H. Koons, of Philadelphia, is which were valued at $1,500.
to said estate are requested to make immediate
not at home now. -Over a week ago he spending the present week with his
payment, and those having claims against the
G R A S S A N D G R A IN !
drove his team to Philadelphia, disposed relatives and friends in this section.
same will present them, in order for settlement,
STATEMENTS OF SUPERVISORS
of the same, and then left that city for
WILLIAM H. FORCE,
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, to
OF
UPPER
PROVIDENCE
TO
WNSHIP.
Or his Attorney,
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
JUNE
18,
’87,
on
the
premises
of
the
late
War
Mr.
C.
D.
Alderfer
and
wife,
of
—-nobody hereabouts knows where.
F. G. Hobson, Esq.,'Norristown, Pa.
28ap
ren H. Grater, deceased, near Collegeville, a
Now it may happen that Ezra will come Philadelphia, were in town yesterday.
DAVID SCHWENK.
large area of Grass and Grain, in lots to suit
back to the land of those who are more Mr. Alderfer is the efficient agent of
purchasers. The grass consists of Timothy,
ACCOUNT D R .
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE !
Clover and Meadow Grass. The grain comprises
or less interested in him, and prosecute William L. Craven & Sons, real estate
1887V J une 2.
10 acres of Standing Wheat..» Sale to commence
various newspapers for libeling him and insurance brokers.
Gross amount of tax duplicate, §2486.54
3 30 o’clock. Conditions by THE HEIRS.
Notice is hereby given that Abel D. Detwiler
Deduct exonerations,
12.59 $2473.95 at Also
during his absence, yet nevertheless it
at the same time and place will be sold a and wife, of Skippack township, Montgomery
Ernest Longstreth, of this place, Cash of Supervisor Saylor,
14.47 lot of Meadow
Hay. KATE A. GRATER,
seems to be the general opinion that enters upon the duties of his new posi
county, Pa., have made an assignment of all
JONAS H. GRATER,
their property, real and personal, to the under
$2488.42
Ezra ha9 left us,, to come back never tion in the Manufacturers’ National
Administrators.
signed lor the benefit of creditors ; therefore all
ACCOUNT CR.
more. He leaves a wife and a twelve- Bank, Philadelphia, to-day. For the
persons indebted to said Abel D. Detwiler and
year-old son. It is stated that Ezra past year or more he has creditably Labor and material in part, $1849.09
wife will make immediate payment to the as
DUBLIC SALE OF
63.59
due April 25,1885,
signee, and.those having legal claims or de
has also left behind him a number of filled a position, which lie resigned a Balance
Deficit at settlement April 29,
mands will make known the same without de
financial obligations, some of which few days ago, in the First National
57.72
1886,
lay to
WILLIAM F. HALLMAN,
136.18
will bear heavily upon those who had Bank, Norristown. Ernest is bound to Lumber bills,
Skippack, Pa.
(6-2)
Assignee.
35.42
O
ther
bills
for
m
aterial,
sufficient confidence in his stability to rise.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
4.17
Interest on special loan,
allow him credit for large amounts.
JUNE 25, '87, on the premises of Chas. Tyson,
6.25
Labor book and oath of office,
C. W. Shaffer, who was a typo in 168 days as Supervisor, includ
deceased, in Limerick township, near Limerick
Come back, Ezra, face your difficulties
Square, about STXTY ACRES of MEADOW
the settlement of tax and
like a man, and strive to retrieve that this office years ago, and who at pres ing
336.C0----------- and FIELD GRASS, in lots to suit purchasers.
labor accounts,
ent
is
interested
in
the
office
of
the
which is lost.
$2488.82 8 ale at 2 o'clock, sharp. Conditions by
Camden Courier, came to town Satur
MARY TYSON.
L. H . Ingram, auct. A. Hunsicker, clerk.
day evening and took the usual through
JO HN D. SAYLOR.
T h e O levian’s A nnual Picnic.
express to Trappe. Mr. Shaffer re
ACCOUNT D R .
The annual picnic of the Olevian marked as he was leaving the train : 1887. June 2.
UBLIC SALE OF
100,000
Literary Society of Ursinus College “ Well, they are not going to meet me Gross amount of tax duplicate, $2146.54
Deduct exonerations,
5.24 $2141.30
was -field last Thursday beneath tjie with a band of music.” The College
‘
ACCOUNT CR.
wide-spreading branches of the stately ville Band will please make a note of
$1456.72
and material in part,
trees on Prof. Weinberger’s Glen Farm, this and turn .out in full *when Mr. Labor
103.70
Lumber bills,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
29 25
near this city—town we meant to say. Shaffer comes again.
Other bills for material,
JUNE 30, ’87, on the premises of Henry Alle
5.00
Printing statements,
The Olevians are alwa}’s a merry party.
bach,
deceased, in Lower Providence township,
10.00
Interest on loan,
one mile west of Eagleville, 50 acres of Timothy
It is the nature of most young ladies
D eaths.
5.00
Lawyer's Fee,
Grass and 10 acres of Oats in lots to suit pur
3.00
to be merry, you' know, but when the
of assessment.
— AT TH E—
chasers ; 5 tons of Hay, 15 tons of Straw ; bay
Nature is ceaseless in its operations ; Copy
12.00
Duplicate tax books,
Olevians are enjoying their annual pic it never
horse, 8 years old, sound and » ^
6.25
tires
and
never
halts
to
consult
Labor book and oath of office,
gentle ; 4 fresh cows, 6 shoats ;
nic the air is full of mirth and music. man’s desires. In accordance with its Auditors' wages,
6.00
2 market wagons for one and“ —“ *
5.50
Then it is that the Seniors and Juniors,
House expenses,
two horses, Jenny Lind carriage. Dairy
14.47
Sophomores and aspiring Freshmen, of fixed laws we change every day we live ; Paid Supervisor Schwenk,
Fixtures : Churns, buckets, cream cans, pans,
in
part,
we
die
to
live—altogether
we
149 days as Supervisor, includ
&c.
Many
other articles not specified. Also 2 LOCATED ON TH E PREM ISES OF JO SIA H P R IZ E R .
the other sex, usually stand afar off
ing settling of tax and labor
stalls in the new market house, Norristown.
298.00
and pelt themselves with sticks and live to die. The final change always
accounts,
I offer the above plants at prices to suit the
$1954.89 Sale at 1 o’clock. Condiiions by
gold-headed canes just because they brings sadness to the living, and par
ESTHER ALLEBACH,
times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage
ticularly
so
when
“
death
claims
the
Balance
in
Supervisor
Saylor’s
GARRET
H.
ALLEBACH,
are not Olevians—poor fellows. The
plants which I will sell at 8c. per
hands,
186.41
DAVID H. ALLEBACH.
dozen ; 50c. per hundred.
shades of twilight came all too soon young, those who have spent only the
Executors
of
Estate
of
Henry
Allebach,
dec’d.
$2141.30
Pepper Plants,
15c. perdozen.
for the Olevians last Thursday after early morning hours of a day that
Egg Plants
25c. per dozen.
noon, and as the swallows sought' the promised the usual sum of human hap The above accounts were duly audited by the
Tomato Plants,
10c. perdozen.
undersigned June 6, A. D., 1887, and certified
ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF
neighboring chimneys, and as the piness.
by them to be eorrect.
Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head—
feathered songsters of early morn
20c. per dozen. Late cabbage plants ready
L ew is E. Gr if f in ,
)
Mamie Alderfer, daughter of Mr.
June 1. Large, late, Flat Dutch and Short
E manuel L ongacre , >Auditors.
nestled down in their obscure habita
P
E
R
S
O
N
A
L
P
R
O
P
E
R
T
Y
.
Stem Drumhead—30c. per hundred ; $2.50 per
J . Wa r ren R oyer , ) ■
tions, the Olevians bade each other, Abraham D. Alderfer, of Fruitville,
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, thousand.
and kissed each other—and th,e Prof, Limerick township,died Saturday morn
Celery plants ready July 1. New Golden
JUNE 18, ’87, on the premises of Abel D. Det
(self-blanching) and White Plume (self hianchand his wife—a fond farewell, realizing ing last, aged 16 years and 5 months.
wiler,
Skippack
township,
Montgomery
county,
about % mile south of the lower Mennonite ing), 35c. per hundred ; $3 per thousand. Burthat the fleeting hours of the afternoon The young lady was a sufferer for nearly
one year with a dropsical affection, and
meeting house, the following described personal pees Giant White (solid) and Imperial Dwarf,
had been joyously spent.
property of said Abel D. Detwiler and wife, viz : large ribbed,30c.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.
her early .demise is greatly deplored by
Two horses ; one cow, lot of chickens ; market
Other Plants at Low Prices I
a wide circle of loving friends. The
wagon, farm wagon with bed, farm wagon with
As we expect to make
C om m encem ent W eek a t U rsinus. funeral has held yesterday. Interment
Hammond’s Slug Shot Insecticide always on
ladders, express wagon, family carriage ; tongue,
front wheels and axle of a faim wagon ; cart hand—5 lbs. for 25 or 10 lbs. for 50 cents.
Commencement week at Ursinus, at Trinity Church cemetery, this place.
great Improvements in our
and harness, Jenny Lind carriage, steel tooth
All orders left at the Collegeville Drug Store
commencing Sunday evening, June 19,
hay rake, hand rake, mower and reaper, one and Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either lor
Store for Fall Trade, we have
Irwin J., child of Irwin J. Keysér,
reaper ; horse power and thresher,' feed cutter, pi ants or vegetables, will receive prompt atten
will furnish an unusual number of at
windmill, plows, harrows, cultivator, tion. Terms, cash with orders. Come visit the
concluded to effect a great
tractive features aud the festivities will died at the residence of its parents,
roller, hand feed cutter, lot of . ~ Gardens, or address,
undoubtedly eclipse all previous com near Green Tree, this township, last
hay,
cornfodder, about 18 acres
slaughter in a portion of our
of meadow and field grass in“ *“ **
mencement seasons in the history of Saturday, aged 10 months.
F red erick F rize r,
lots to suit purchasers ; six acres of rye, six
DRESS GOODS, and have
that institution. Through the kindness
28ap)
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
acres of oats, eider mill, two sleds, log saw,
John Boyer, a former resident of
of A. W. Bomberger., Esq., we are en
flax brake, wheelbarrow, dung hook, ropes,
arranged a counter in the
forks,
scoop
shovel,
baskets,
barrels,
bushel
abled to supplement the program as Norristown, died in Philadelphia, Mon
measure, augers ; all kinds of single and double
back part of our store, where
published last week. The subject Hon. day', after a protracted illness, in the
harness, halters, fly straps, post and rails, build
H. K. Boyer will review before the 85th year of his age. The deceased
ing stone, scythes and sneathes, cow chains,
buyers will find a great quan
flail, sledge hammer, work bench and tools,
Literary Societies Tuesday evening will was at one time Sheriff of Montgomery
grindstone, broadaxe, hay hook, pulleys, &c.
tity of Dress Goods reduced
be “ Legislation in Pennsylvania.” The county. The death of John Boyer
Household Goods : Bedsteads and bedding, 2
general meeting of the Ursinus Union leaves Michael C. Boyer, of Norristown,
cook stoves and pipe, parlor stove and pipe ;
from various prices, running
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
kitchen cupboard, old fashioned clock, carpet,
and of the friends of the College, who was eleetèd in 1852, the oldest exwhen you can secure equally as good, if not a
from
25
to
40c.
per
yd.,
now
oil
cloth,
wood
chest,
chairs,
sewing
machine,
Thursday afternoon will be followed by Sheriff in the county.
desk, looking glass, screen doors, tin and stone better, article nearer home, thus saving freight
a concert on the College campus. The
reduced to 1 2 |c. per yard.
ware, lard with cans, milk cans, tubs, buckets, eharges ? Why not give the home product a
&c., apple butter, apple butter pots, iron and fair and honest trial ? These questions do not
Forrest N. Fox, a student of the
musical program for the week will be
Also goods reduced from 50
copper kettles, butter churn, boxes and hampers, apply to hundreds of farmers in Montgomery
Lutheran Theological Seminary at
as follows :
sausage meat cutter and stuffer, corner cup and Chester counties who have used, with EN
and 62^c. to 25c. per yard.
Philadelphia, and son of Rev. Wm. B.
SUNDAY EV EN IN G .
board, tables, benches, and a great many other TIRE SATISFACTION,
articles. Share of stock in the Perkiomen Dairy
Sacred Anthems by St. Luke’s Choir. H. W. Fox, of Sumneytown, died at his father’s
W e believe this one of the
men’s Association. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp.
Kratz, Esq., Leader.
residence on Monday, after a long ill
Conditions on day of sale by
MONDAY EV EN IN G .
largest
reductions
ever
off
ness of typhoid fever. He was twentyWILLIAM F. HALLMAN,
TRINLEY'S FERTILIZERS are ju st what is
Selections by the Phoenix Military Band, of three years old. The funeral was held
Assignee for Abel D. Detwiler and wife. claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring
ered. Come early, as these
Phoenixville, Pa., Prof. L. B. Vanderslice,
D. G. Fetterolf, auct. Isaac H. Johnson, clerk. the right results every time they are used. Ihey
on Friday morning at 10 o’clock.
Director.
are genuine in quality, and will continue to be
reductions will last a short
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EV EN IN G S. in the future what they have been in the past—
•.
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. I t
Vocal Solos by Mr. Abram H. Hendricks, of
time only.
Grand J u ry ’s Report.
^O T IC E OF THE APPLICATION HONEST,
won't pay to buy inferior grades at- any price.
Collegeville, Pa. ; Mr. H. Alvin Hunsicker, of
Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
Philadelphia,; Rev. Henry A. Bomberger, of
The Grand Jury presented the fol
M ORGAN W R IG H T ,
For a decree dissolving the Yerkes Cream
market ?
Point Pleasant, P a .; and selections by a chorus lowing report to the Court at Norris
ery,
Upper
Providence
township,
of thirty voices, conducted by Mr. Bomberger.
K ey sto n e S tore,
Montgomery
county,
Pa.
town,
Saturday
:
PU R E GROUND BONE,
THURSDAY M ORNING AND A FTERNOON.

Good V ocalists.
The concert in Trinity Christian
church, this place, Wednesday evening,
last week, drew together quite a num
ber of music-loving citizens. The pro
gram, from beginning to end, proved
to be entertaining and several of the
singers were vigorously encored, a9
they deserved to be. The vocalists ac
quitted themselves most creditably.
The following persons gave the' con
cert : Miss May Johnson, soprano ;
Miss Laura Bechtel, contralto ; Mr.
Max Friedman, tenor ; Mr. H. Alvin
Hunsicker, baritone ; Mr. A. H. Hen
dricks, baritone ; Miss Anna Gotwals
and Mrs. Rev. O. P. Smith, accom
panists.

FRESH COWS !

P

FRESH COWS.

G R A S S

I

100,000

Cabbage Plants!

Grass a i Personal Property!

CELER Y P L A NTS!

Vegetables in Season

Great Slaughter !

VERY IMPORTANT

TO F A R M E R S !

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!

Music by the Eureka Orchestra of Allentown,
Pa., under the direction of Prof. E. Lehman
Ruhe.
Arrangements have been made with the Read
ing, Lehigh Valley, and Perkiomen Railroads for
excursion rates good from June 17th to 25th.
For orders apply immediately to Ursinus College
Bulletin, Collegeville, Pa.

By adding the foregoing to the pro
gram as published last, week our read
ers will be fully posted as to the ar
rangements made for what promises to
be a very bright commencement season
at Ursinus.
Independent School D istrict.
The Board of Education for the In
dependent district held its initial meet
ing on Monday evening. The organi
zation was effected by electing D. H.
Allebach, President, P. Williard, Sec
retary,and G. Z. Vanderslice, Treasurer.
The attendance was full and a con
tinued interest in the cause of popular
education was evinced by all. With
the facilities at hand and the hearty co
operation of the patrons it was con
ceded that no good reason existed why
our schools should not be brought up
to the standard of any modern Aca
demic Institution. Without any vapor
ing parade of titles (merited or bought)
the qualifications of teachers employed
will compare very' favorably with any
in the profession, but to secure the de
sired degree of scholarly advancement,
all will admit that the best of teachers
must have, above all other considera
tions, the prompt and regular attend
ance of pupils and cordial, sympathetic
support of patrons.
y
The debt of the District has been ex
tinguished, the rooms have been liber
ally furnished with maps and charts,
the buildings have been tastefully
painted, within and without, and every
other comfort and convenience carefully
anticipated.
To keep abreast of the times and to
meet the exigencies of popular needs,
the term has been generously extended
to eight months without any increased

The Grand Jury respectfully present that they
have acted on 69 bills of indictment of which
number they have found 54 true and 15 they
have ignored, placing the costs as to them seem
ed just.
They have also heard witnesses in regard to
the application for a borough, which they ap
prove.
They have also heard the evidence in favor of
four proposed bridges over the Perkiomen creek
and its branches, of which they disapprove, as it
•appears there are seven county bridges within a
reasonable distance of one another and near the
sites of those proposed to he erected.
Information has been presented that two very
dangerous railroad crossings at Huntingdon
Valley station on the Newtown R. R., in More
land township, have no flagman at either cross
ing ; this matter has been reported by previous
grand juries. Also that a road running from
Blaker’s corner, in Moreland township, to the
Welsh road, in Abington township, for about %
of a mile, is not of lawful width and is in bad
condition.
They have visited the jail and found it, accord
ing to their best judgm ent, ju st as it should be,
with the exception of the building known as the
“ bummers’ shanty,” which they think should
be replaced by a more secure and substantial
building.
I t is also their judgm ent that a building
should be provided for hospital purposes, there
being no suitable place where dangerous cases
of illness could be separated from the other oc
cupants.
They also paid a visit to the county almshouse,
which they lound to be a clean and comfortable
home for those whose misfortunes have made
them a charge upon the county.
A new building for hospital uses is also deem
ed a necessity here, and the grand jury recom
mend that it be provided.
The ceiling of the court room seems to need
repairing, which the grand jury think the proper
authorities should attend to.
In conclusion the grand jury extend their
thanks to the Honorable Court and its officers
for the courtesy they have received while in the
performance of their duties.
LEWIS B. FRETZ, Foreman.
Louis J. O ’ N e i l l , Clerk.

AFFLICTEDaafflNFORTUNATE
A fte r a ll o th e r s f a ll c o n s u lt
3 3 9 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Fa.
2 0 years experienceln all S P E C I A I j diseases. _Per

manently restores those weakened by early indiscretions, &c. Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
fidential. Hours; n a. m. till 2« and 7 to <0 evenings»

Norristown, Pa.

“ WE AIN’T SAYING A ¥ 0BD
ARE WE ?”
We have not been saying a uord
about our S T O C K or P R IC E S
for several days, but have been dig
ging away, filling up and pulling
down, bringing in and sending out
Goods all the time— GOODS ar
riving daily, every corner and
crevice rapidly filling up. We
have a L A R G E S T O C K to show
you, fo r Ladies as well as Gents.
It must be so, too, fo r only the other
day one o f our customers told us
we had the prettiest Spring Dress
goods she had seenfo r some time. We
ain't saying a WORD, but digging
away ! We don't R IN G any bells
or B L O W any horns, but keep
P R IC E S R IG H T D O W N to the
Lowest Notch.

T R A P P E , 1P JK .
gALESM EN W A N TED !
We are in want of a few more good men to
canvass for the sale of choice Nursery Stock. To
men who can make a success of the business we
can pay good salaries or commission, and give
permanent employment. We have many new
and choice specialties, both in the fruit and
ornamental lines, which others do not handle.
Address at once with reference, MAY BROS.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, New York.
16jun

The Yerkes Creamery Company, of Upper
Providence township, hereby gives notice that
application will be made to the Court*Y>f Com
mon Pleas of Montgomery County on Tuesday,
July 5,1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for a decree to
dissolve said corporation.
EMANUEL LONGACRE,Tresident.
I. D. K u l p , Sec’y. E. L. H allm an , Attorney.

$35 per ton.

Raw - Bone m-Super * Phosphate,
$35 per ton.

Favorite * Bone « Phosphate,
$31 per ton.

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate

gC R A P IRON 1
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.

MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
guaranteed.
F. G. HOBSON.

G R E A T B A R G A IN S

$25 per ton.
J5F”The foregoing are the prices at the mill.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for
Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c.

J A C O B T R I N 1Æ Y
Limerick Station, Pa.
lâsPF. P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
Faringei^ of Worcester, are agents for Trinicy's
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county.
All orders will have
prompt attention.
21ap
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= MUSLINS=
—a n d —

D ress

Goods!

I have ju st received a large lot of Muslins and
Dress Goods, which I am selling at

Specially Low Prices !
Now is the time to secure a supply of these
goods and save money.

Having refitted for the Summer season, patrons
and the public will find our

BETTER THAN EVER.
ISF"Special accommodations for Ladies.

Ic e Cream a S p ecia lty !
L unch :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches ;
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage,
Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Spiced Clams, Smok
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.

WAMSUTTA BLEACHED MUSLIN, at 10
cents per yard by the piece.
FOREST MILLS BLEACHED MUSLIN, (1 yd.
wide) soft finish, at 7 cents per yard by
the piece. Both decided bargains a t 20 In Season; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
per cent, less than usual price.
B E E R , P O R T E R , A L E ,-:tS fP le a se call before the supply of these
Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, lee
grades is exhausted, as it cannot be replaced at
Cold Milk, &c.
the same figures.
Also large lot of Dress Goods at 3- cents per SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
Tobacco in variety.
yard, up. A fine line of Satteens at 12y, cents
per yard. Kindly give us a call.
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the •
same.
Wm. F. Hallman,

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit

9jun-

SKIPPACKVILLE, PA.

Samuel S. Augee.

/

Department of Agriculture.

gUNDAY PAPERS.

J W. ROYER, M. D*,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Coliegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
Coliegeville.

News Agent,

J J Y. W EBER, M. D.,
^

Practising

SPEAR,

Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon !

E V A N SB U R G , PA

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p . m.

The strictest attention given to all cases en
trusted to my care.
14ap

J)R . B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

I

!

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

CH EA PEST DENTIST IN NORU RISTOWN, PA.

, D. D. S.,

IS .

403 W. Marshall St ., Co b . A stok ,
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88

P

G. HOBSON,

A tt o r n e y - a t - L a w ,
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Ta
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
Freeland.

I I M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

J ACOB W. MARKLEY.
MUSIC TEACHER,
GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on
Piano or Organ "on reasonable terms.

MRS. JACOB W. MARKLEY,
G r a t e r ’s F o r d , P a .
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. 14ap

UDWARD E LONG,

CONVEYANCER,

Rsal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt,
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court
House, Norristown, Pa.
Will give special attention to the writing of
D EED S, M O R TG A G E S, R E L E A S E S , A S 
SIG N M E N TS, and all necessary papers in the
sale and exchange of property, and in making
and transferring loans upon real estate.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60
by 356 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
the best locations in the borough. Large and
small houses of every description, and desirable
town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.

TYAVID SPRINGER,
H

M a in S t ., R oyersford , P a .

N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
B lackstone B u ild in g , No. 727 W alnut St .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

^

AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace

W. GOTWALS.
YE R E E S , PA.
------- BUTCHEB AND D EA LER IN -------

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J

J,

B
e
e
f,: V
e
a
l: an
d
: M utton!
Will serve the citizens of Coliegeville snd
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. . ap!6-tf

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Coilveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Q4 mile north of Trappe.)-

Providence Square, Pa.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will reoeive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

T P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T EW IS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Coliegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J.

G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates ior work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

E

LMER E. CONWAY.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
COLLEGEVILLE, TA.
Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed.
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.

UDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

PR A N K WUNSCHALL,

CARPET W EAVER!
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phoenixville,
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
customers. Favor him with your work. 2dlm

JJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

-------E V ER T D ESC R IPT IO N OF-------

H A R N E S S
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

THE LATE CROP OF CABBAGE.
A hot-bed is not necessary to start
cabbage for the late crop. Make a bed
in some rich ground, get the surface in
fine tilth, and sow the seeds thinly in
rows so that the line may be passed be
tween them. It is important to pash
growth rapidly, and if the plants are
taken up an(i reset in the beds they
will be more stocky and have more
fibrous roots, so that when finally set
out in the field there will be little or no
check to their growth.

FARM NOTES.
A single man who has health and
brains and can’t find a livelihood in the
CHARCOAL FOR LAWNS.
world, doesn’t deserve to stay there.—
The black color of charcoal makes it Pendennis.
valuable as a top-dressing for lawns in
Heavy seeding and heavy manuring
early spring. I t has some manurial
has always given us heavy potato yields
properties, all charcoal having some
and we shall stick to this method of
potash and when old it has in addition
potato culture.
some ammonia that it has absorbed
The Garden, London, commends the
from the air. It makes a pretty sight
to see bright green leaves of grass use of apples as food and not, as gen
springing up through the black surface erally used, as a luxury. Roasted or
which a thin dressing of charcoal baked apple for breakfast is not only
makes. The dark color absorbs and good eating, but if habitually eaten,
retains the heat from the direct raj's of would ward oft- many fits of indigestion.
the sun, while later in the season the
Apples, when stored for ripening,
upspringing grass covers the charcoal, are said to absorb oxygen and give offwhich then acts as a mulch, keeping carbonic acid gas freely ; so that, if
the soil beneath moist and cool.
stored in the cellar without good ven
tilation, the acid will fill the house, and
AN UNDESIRABLE VISITOR.
we may have good apples at the sacri
Such, undeniably, is the rose bug or fice of health.
Rose Chafer to every grape grower.
When there is a rat hole through
It is especially fond of the flowers of plastering, or between the stones of the
the grape, and when it appears in suf cellar wall, the most effectual way to
ficient numbers, it may destroy the stop it is to fill it with plaster of Paris
whole crop.
mixed with broken glass. Holes in
With this enemy the grape grower wood are best stopped by nailing tin
must fight hand to hand. It is per over them.
haps the simplest method of stopping
Mrs. C. N. George assures Home and
its ravages. Take a large cup or basin
Farm
that dough strongly impregnated
with a little water in it and hold this
with
Spanish
Brown has never failed to
under the insect. A slight jar to the
prevent
or
cure
cholera in her poultry
clusters will make the insects let go
yard
if
given
to
the fowls before too
their hold and tumble into the dish.
Spraying them with a solution of sick to eat. It can, in such cases, be
“ Bubach” in alcohol, reduced with given in their drinking water.
water, is also sure death to them.—
The Rural New Yorker thinks there
Orchard and Garden.
is seldom, if ever, any necessity for
feeding red pepper or other condiments
to fowls when they are properly fed on
SAVING SMALL CALVES.
a variety of food. They should not be
That a cow has a very small calf may given grain exclusively, but have cook
be due to several causes—influence of ed turnips, potatoes, etc., which will le
its sire, deficient feeding of the materials highly relished by them.
required to.make growth, or possibly
An exchange is responsible for the
to small size in the dam herself. Heif statement that neglected currant bushes
ers while making growth usually drop “ may be made good as new” by simply
small calves, but farmers have found cutting away the old wood, leaving a
stump, and then loosening the
that the calves from heifers are superior bare
soil thoroughly down to the roots, and
milkers and well worth raising, if heif working in plenty of well-rotted manure
ers, until they become cows. It might or super-phosphate, “ with a good
be suggested that the tendency to early handful of salt for each.”
milk production may be inbred by let
ting heifers drop their calves very j^ T T H E C O L L E G E V IL L E
young and breeding from these. Per
haps this may be one of the means by
which the Jersey cattle were originated,
thus accounting at the same time for
Can be found the latest and most improved
their small size.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

Agricultural Store

HARDY BREEDS OF HOGS.
Complaint is sometimes made that
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c. the finer bred breeds of pigs are less
By attention to business and by serving my hardy either against cold or ill usage
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
than the coarser built kinds. I t is quite
a share of the public patronage.
27janly
true that this is the fact, but it is no
valid objection. No farmer has a right
to expect tbe combination of incompat
ible qualities in the same animal. The
wild hog is undoubtedly most hardy,
because receiving no care ; all that are
not the hardiest are killed off- very
early. But he is good for nothing ex
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 cept in the wild state, to which he is
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
adapted. The skillful breeder has de
OF FLOUR DAILY.
veloped an opposite set of qualities,
early maturity and tendency to fatten
easily. He has done this by taking
from the pig for many generations all
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and trouble or care about his shelter or
still higher if taken out in trade.
subsistence. The result is a breed to
which good shelter and plenty of feed
FOU SALE
at all times are especially necessary,
R O LLER F L O U R ,
and without which they may not thrive
F L O U R , so well as those hogs less carefully
G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S. bred.

HORSE

GOODS ! !

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

W h e a t and R ye W a n te d !

Seed WTheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
and the BUFFALO

FERTILIZERS!
-BRANBy the car load close to cost.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
ping done, etc.

E. FAIST, Colleipille, M i
P A T E N T S

Obtained and all P A T E N T B U SIN E SS attend
ed to PBOM PTL Yand for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in less time than
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
TRAPPE, PA.,
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
charge unless patent is secured.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Ac.
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
P atent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
reference to actual clients 1n your own State or
County, write to
C. A. 8NOW & CO.,
pared to furnish all classes with employment at 14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
lióme, the whole of the time, or for their spare mo
ments Business new, light and profitable. Per
[can live at homo, and make more money at
sons of eitner sex easily earn from 50 ceuts to $5.(0
work for us, than at anything else in this
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting
world. Capital not needed ; you are started
all their time to the business. Bovs ana girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this may free. Both sexes ; ail ages. Any one can do the
*send their address, and test the business, we make work. Large earnings sure from first start. Cost
this offer To such as are not well satisfied we ly outfit and ternis tree. Better not delav. Costs
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of w rit \oti nothing to send us your address and find o u t;
ing. Full particulars and outfit free. Address if you are wise you will do so at once. H. H a l l e t t
& Co., Portland, Maine,
STiS§QN & CO., Portland, Maine.

WORKING CLASSES

YOU;

treated is now Y5 years old, and has an
entirely new and vigorous head grafted
with an excellent variety. When I
commenced it the fruit was only fit for
cider, and it was thonght the tree
should be cut down. Four years ago,
the bearing year, I obtained from it ten
bushels of apples ; the next eight bush
els, and the subsequent year, only six
years from the time I began tbe graft,
I gathered 28-| bushels of excellent
fruit. I consider this tree now worth
$100. The cost of grafting was about
$5.00.”

TIE FLORIDA STEAM HEATER !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch o o ls, &c.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
made to aider. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
is

ÏÏl }

A S E L F COAL F E E D E R !

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

Seventeen Years’ Experience
—AND ALL LOSSES—

FULLY P A I D !
—PROVES THE—

HALF A MILLION paid to Beneficiaries.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED per cent, profit has
accrued to the heirs of deceased members, in all
cases.
This Association had a net gain in member
ship of

together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands.
our works and examine the Florida Heater.

RENOVATING OLD A PPLE
TREES.
Many of our readers, no doubt, have J . W . W A N N E R , A g e n t ,
old apple trees on their places which,
Lower Providence, Montg. Co., Pa.
though hardy and vigorous, bear in
ferior or worthless fruit. A Connecti
cut grower, in an exchange, tells how
he treated such old trees, as follows :
“ These trees I commenced grafting six -BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTyears ago last spring. I began at the
top and grafted one-third of the tree
each year. I t therefore required three
years to complete the entire beads of
the trees. 1 like this method better
than other methods for grafting large
5
trees, as it gives the grafts a good op
Visits Coliegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
portunity to get well started. Cutting day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Thankful to the public for past favors he
off and grafting the top first gives .the week.
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
grafts there the best possible chance, paid for calves.
while the necessary reduction of the
W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,
top throws the sap into the remaining
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
side branches, which fit them well for
grafting the following year. The third
to be marie. Cut this out and
year the lowest branches, being made
return to us, ami we will semi
you free, something of greut
ready in the same way, may be grafted
vali e and importance to you,
that
will start you in business
successfully. By this mode, when the
«■•liieh will bring you in more
money right away than any
grafts are put in on the side branches
thing else in this world. Any one can do the work
they are not shaded by the heavy and live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some
thing new, that just coins money for all workers.
shoots above them, and have an un We will start you ; capital not needed. This is
one of the genuine, important chances of a life
usual supply .of nourishment to carry time. Those who are ambitious and enterprising
will not delay. Grand outfit free. Address
them forward. One of these trees so
T r u e & C o ., A u gu sta, W*Hhc,

VFAI =

M U TTO N

Y

D ealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

Call at

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

Send for circular.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Sstimates furnished on application.

The R oberts M achine Company,

PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

C H E ST N U T

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l

C oliegeville, F a .
Our Facilities for Executing-

COAL.
arc such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and a t reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

-

-

C O AL.

Z F L O T T IE L ,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A

D

V

E

R

T

I

S

E

AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint tor barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ “PROVIDENCE
M A R B LE W ORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
IN D EPEN D EN T”:®

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring yon liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

S U B S C R IB E FOR T H E

“PROVIDEUCE
IIIUIDElIPIEIsriDIEILrT. 7 7
-fl.2 5 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the, paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get. hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction,- and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,"
R ESP E C TFU LL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY !
IF YOU W A N T
—A

GOOD-

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE !

FULL STOCK OF
READY MADE

HARNESS!

J. H. RICHARD,' Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

Of the best material and manufacture, at
— OR A—

Brewster - top Buggy 1

EVERY MORNING.

Detiiler’s, Upper Prmietce Square.
IC E C R E A M !

— OR A—

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

TIMPKINT0P BUGGY!

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
B E E F .=

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Will be pleased to give additional

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

HtSF* 919 M E M B E R S
In 1886, and over H alf a Million of Insurance.
The greatest economy in management is guaran
teed.
All Members Fully Secured.
Our Endowment Plan is especially desirable
for young men. The investment will doublein
ten years.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,

Tem per* Mntiial Benefit ¿ s l a i n
TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI.
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.

H E E B N E R & SON'S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

We employ a

Bench’s Patent Cultivator,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse
rakes, and all the improved farming implements
used. All machinery sold at lowest market
prices..
GEORGE YOST,
16maColiegeville, Pa.

I t will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. ’ Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters” and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows; Harrows.

-HAS MANY POINTS OF-

I N TH E M A R K E T .

a

Improvefflent in Threshers and Cleaner

WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

PBSP

$

THE LATEST

The F lorid a H eater
SUPERIORITY OYER A L L OTHERS

ABOV

H A V E HOW SEEN

ABYANCE SPRING- TOP BUGSY !
DEXTER QUEEN TOP BUGGY!
You can get them at from $100 to $135.
The best leather tops at
$135 to $11,5.

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

SINGLE OR TWO SEATED

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

A t very low prices. All my own make and
guaranteed. To secure the bargains stated it
will be necessary for you to call and see
Yours truly,

BANKERS,
Norristown, Pa.
3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEYTOLOAN.

W. JL BLASCHFOBD, STOCKS and b o n d s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MARBLE YARD !
J.H.C. BRAD FO RD ,Prop’r.

John B. Detwiler. TOMBSTONES

And you can also get a wagon for every-day
knock-about,go-to-creamery use for $45 to $55.

!PHAETONS!

COILE&EVILLE

BOUGH T A ND SOLD.
Boxes in V ault to Rent at Low Hates.

M ONUM ENTS
<fec., of any design desired promptly fur-,
nished at the lowest possible prices con*
sistentw ith good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.

JO SE PH ST O N E ,
CARPET

W EAVER

C O LLE G E V ILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag CarpetwoveD to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor

sale at reasonable prices.

